Egzamin zwalniający na studiach jednolitych rok akademicki 2020/2021
Lista tematów – język angielski
Wydział Filozofii i Nauk Społecznych
Kierunek: Psychologia
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Branches of psychology
Brain structure and function
Perception and sensation
Biological rhythms
Personality theories: Bandura, Cattell and Mischel
Dreams and personality: Freud and Jung
Sleep and states of consciousness
Memory and memory loss
Learning
Behaviourism: classical and operant conditioning
Vygotsky and Piaget: thought and language
Intelligence
Defence mechanisms
Stress and coping
Mental disorders
Modern addictions
Social psychology
Human development

Kierunek: Pedagogika przedszkolna i wczesnoszkolna, Pedagogika specjalna
1. Define congenital and acquired disabilities and give at least two examples to illustrate the difference
between them.
2. What is assistive technology? Give at least three examples of assistive devices and modifications.
3. What are the main effects of deinstitutionalisation on the quality of life for adults w ith intellectual
disabilities?
4. Describe the major differences between substance addiction and behavioural addiction.
5. Define the socio-psychological phenomenon of a self-fulfilling prophecy and present at least two examples
of self-fulfilling prophecies which can have either negative or positive outcomes.

Wydział Teologiczny
Kierunek: Teologia
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The role of Holy Scripture in the renewal of faith
Catholic Social Teaching on care for creation and stewardship of the Earth
Atheism and agnosticism today.
Religious persecution and freedom of religion
Relationship between religion and science
The challenge of being a Christian today
The universal role of Ten Commandments

Wydział Sztuk Pięknych
Kierunek: Grafika, Malarstwo, Konserwacja i restauracja dzieł sztuki

1. Currents and ideas in contemporary art.
2. Personal artistic inspirations.
3. Determining value in art and craft.
4. Describing details in art and objects.
5. Describing chosen artistic techniques.
6. Describing line and composition.
7. Describing materials and their properties.
8. Describing colour palette.
9. Decribing positioning of the body.
9. Expressing criticism and praise in art.

Wydział Nauk Biologicznych i Weterynaryjnych
Kierunek: Weterynaria
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Can a person and an animal develop a bond as strong as an interpersonal relation can be?
Differences between the cat family and dog family.
Discuss why Africa is considered the cradle of mankind.
Endangered species. Why animals will become history in the next five years.
Does petting and stroking an animal lower stress in people?
A natural disaster caused dinosaurs to become extinct. Right or wrong?
The human input into the animal life.
Zoonotic diseases. Dangerous or not?

Wydział Prawa i Administracji
Kierunek: Prawo
Area: System of Law
1) legislative process in Poland
2) separation of powers
3) moral, social and legal norms
Area: Courts
4) judicial system in Poland
5) judge in the courtroom and trial by jury
Area: Legal Education and Practice
6) legal education and internships
7) legal training system and legal professions in Poland
8) knowledge and skills required by lawyers to be successful
9) types of law firms
Area: Tort Law
10) law of torts and types of torts
11) remedies awarded in tort
12) differences between a tort and a crime
13) defamation and available remedies
14) negligence and available remedies
15) product liability and available remedies
16) a famous tort case
Area: Criminal Law
17) criminal law and types of crimes
18) criminal procedure and types of punishment

19) identity theft
20) white-collar crimes
21) cyber-crime
Area: Intellectual Property
22) types of IP rights
23) copyright infringement vs. fair-use doctrine
24) counterfeiting in business
Area: Employment Law
25) most common current employment issue
26) rights and obligations of an employer
27) rights and obligations of an employee
28) types of employment termination
29) types of working
30) main elements of employment contract
31) core and fringe benefits

